Nanoencapsulated budesonide in self-stratified polyurethane-polyurea nanoparticles is highly effective in inducing human tolerogenic dendritic cells.
The design of innovative strategies to selectively target cells, such antigen-presenting cells and dendritic cells, in vivo to induce immune tolerance is gaining interest and relevance for the treatment of immune-mediated diseases. A novel loaded-nanosystem strategy to generate tolerogenic dendritic cells (tol-DCs) was evaluated. Hence budesonide (BDS) was encapsulated in multiwalled polyurethane-polyurea nanoparticles (PUUa NPs-BDS) based on self-stratified polymers by hydrophobic interactions at the oil-water interface. DCs treated with encapsulated BDS presented a prominent downregulation of costimulatory molecules (CD80, CD83 and MHCII) and upregulation of inhibitory receptors. Moreover, DCs treated with these PUUa NPs-BDS also secreted large amounts of IL-10, a crucial anti-inflammatory cytokine to induce tolerance, and inhibited T lymphocyte activation in a specific manner compared to those cells generated with free BDS. These results demonstrate that PUUa NPs-BDS are a highly specific and efficient system through which to induce DCs with a tolerogenic profile. Given the capacity of PUUa NPs-BDS, this delivery system has a clear advantage for translation to in vivo studies.